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hooked up 11 times already this
season, three times for touchdowns.

The Cardinals' top dual threat is
5-- 10 senior halfback Deon Booker,
who has a 5.8-ya- rd rushing average,
has scored three touchdowns and
caught 1 1 passes for 1 14 yards.

"We can't let Booker and Gruden
control the ballgame, which they'd
like to do," Brown said.

According to Brown, the task of
preparing for Louisville's pro-sty- le

passing game has been difficult for
the Tar Heels.

"At least you know what Okla-
homa is going to do," Brown said.
"They're easy to prepare for; hard to
stop. Louisville had enough success
running the football Saturday we
don't know what to expect. WeVe got
to plan on Louisville playing the game
of their lives Saturday."

Brown said last week's win over
Memphis State was the best he's seen
the Cardinals look since Schnellen-
berger took over.

"People, I'm sure, have questioned
him, have said he can't get it done
at Louisville," Brown said of Schnel-
lenberger. "It is so very hard (to
rebuild). But there's no magic number
of how long it takes. It takes good
football players to win ballgames."

By MIKE BERARDINO
Sports Editor

'' ; Finally.
After starting the season with two

virtually unwinnable games, the
North Carolina football team gets a
"break" when Louisville comes to
Kenan Stadium Saturday at 4 p.m.

Losses to South Carolina and
Oklahoma have left the Tar Heels 0-- 2.

But the oddsmakers have installed
UNC as a 14-poi- nt favorite to give
new coach Mack Brown his first win
Saturday.

Without offending the Cardinals,
the oasis-in-the-des- ert analogy comes
readily to mind.

Louisville, in the fourth year of
coach Howard Schnellenberger's
rebuilding program, beat Memphis
"State 29-1- 8 last Saturday to take a

2 record into Chapel Hill this
weekend. The Cards' losses came on
the road to Maryland (27-1- 6) and at
home against surprisingly solid
Wyoming (44-9- ).

In his first three years with the
'

Cardinals, Schnellenberger, who
coached the University of Miami to
the national championship in 1983,
has seen his teams go 2-- 9, 3-- 8 and

: J-7-- 1.

This year's edition seems to be
Vastly improved, as quarterback Jay

V
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On paper, UNC would appear to
have more than enough talent to win
more than its share of football games.
The first two losses were acceptable
because they came against clearly
superior opponents. Another 'L' on
Saturday might not be treated with
such understanding.

"People have asked me, If you lose
this weekend, how awful would it be?'
" Brown said. "If we lose to Louisville,
it doesn't mean we're going to drop
football. If we beat Louisville, it does .

not make us a national contender."
Cecil Gray, UNC's junior defensive

tackle, said fans shouldn't worry
about their team's confidence level.

"There's no lack of self-confidenc- e,"

he said. "We know we're
a good team; it's just a matter of
playing up to our potential. We know
weVe got a tough schedule, but we
can't use that as an excuse. It's just
a matter of getting into the flow."

Might the Tar Heels look past the
Cardinals to an Oct. 1 matchup with
Auburn?

No way, said Gray.
"We're 0-- 2; we have respect for

everybody," he said.
So far, the Tar Heels two-head-ed

quarterback, Deemsathan Mayhall,
has yet to earn any opponent's
respect. Redshirt freshman Deems
May should get his third straight start
after going 23-for-- 55 for 226 yards
in his first two outings.

Junior Jonathan Hall's struggles
have been even more profound. He's
completed just three of 16 pass
attempts for a whopping 39 yards.
Hall has looked good running the
UNC option, though, picking up 61
yards himself on keeper plays.

Another player to watch is UNC
senior wideout Randy Marriott. The
Wendell native has caught 10 passes
thus far in 1988 and needs just three
more catches to move into the career
top 10 at UNC.

By BETHANY LITTON
Staff Writer

In the world of college sports,
where the pressure to win gets so
intense that the pure enjoyment of
playing the game seems to be
forgotten, it's refreshing to find an
athlete whose motivation is, quite
simply, the fun of it.

She's Liz Berg, UNC volley-
ball's energetic star who, with a
big smile, makes it very clear why
she devotes so much time to her
sport.

"It's just so much fun," she says,
"If it wasn't fun, it wouldn't be
worth it."

Berg's talent matches her enthu-
siasm. A sophomore from Arling-
ton Heights, 111., she's an outstand-
ing outside hitter who leads the
team in aces and digs. Her
strengths, say her coaches, include
aggressiveness, defensive skills and
serving.

uRight now she's our most solid
all-arou- nd player," says UNC
assistant coach Diane Brown.
"She's our smartest hitter, and she
always finds a way to get around
the block."

Berg started playing volleyball
in junior high, choosing it over
other sports because she liked its
team aspect and because it was
something new. In high school she
became more devoted to the game,
playing on an area U.S. Volleyball
Association team in addition to
her high school team.

Berg said her years on the
USVBA team, which traveled
extensively, were good prepara-
tion for college play. She was
drawn to UNC because the team

is so close, providing "a family-typ- e

atmosphere," and because she
wanted to come to a strong
academic school in a different part
of the country. .

When she's not on the court,
Berg devotes much of her time to
her friends, and she recently
pledged Kappa Alpha Theta
Sorority.

Among her biggest fans are her
family, who travel to watch her
play about once a month. She has
a constant source of support from
home, with family, friends, and
former coaches calling often to
encourage her.

Berg perceives her primary role
on the team as an emotional one.

"I get really intense and have
a lot of fun on the court, and it
helps everyone get into the game,"
she says.

UNC head coach Peggy
Bradley-Dopp- es seconded Berg's
self-evaluati-

"Liz is a good competitor; she
plays with emotion, which is what
we really need," Bradley-Dopp- es

says. "She's a really fiery player,
which gives us an edge, physically
and psychologically. I feel a lot
better when Liz is out there."

Brown reiterated the coaches'
t confidence in Berg.

"If there's a time when we're
ever in trouble," Brown says, "well
go to Liz."

Missy Mroczek, a freshman
outside hitter from Bethesda, Md.,
said of Berg, "Liz is a great person
and it shows on the court. You
can see by the emotion that she
plays with that she just loves the
game so much."

Mack Brown

Gruden gradually takes aim on every
Louisville career passing record. So
far this season the 6-fo- senior has
completed 61 of 97 passes for 697
yards and three touchdowns. On the
down side, Gruden has also been
intercepted six times.

Gruden's favorite target is Chad
Fortune, a 6--5, 221 --pound junior
tight end. Gruden and Fortune have

DTH Picks of the Week On Tap

battle it is. Andy (Dont Give Me A
Nickname I'm Serious) Podolsky
led last week's pack with a 9--1 record
to move into a first-pla- ce tie with
Mike (The Duke) Berardino.

Dave (I knew FSU was going to
fake that punt) Glenn is but a game
back while Chris (Di) Spencer wal-

lows in the pix cellar (wet and
scummy place that it is), four games
off the pace.

Hey there, hi there, ho there, we're
as happy as can be: p-i-- x.

(You really have to sing it with
the Mickey Mouse Club theme to get

4the full effect).
I Why are we happy, you query?
Because it's Friday, and finally we get

no pick the Tar Heels in a game they
Mnight actually win.

Yes, boys and girls, it's that time
'again battle time. And what a

CP?? lailg (for ifel
CDassolf led Adlveirttosninig

TODAY

WOMEN'S SOCCER at Colorado College,
3:30 p.m.

MEN'S TENNIS at Southern Collegiate, in
Athens, Ga, all day
WOMEN'S TENNIS at Syracuse
Invitational, all day
VOLLEYBALL at Penn Tournament
Philadelphia

SATURDAY
FOOTBALL vs. Louisville, Kenan Stadium,
4 pm
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY in Tar Heel
Invitational, Finley Golf Course, 10 am ,
WOMEN'S CTOSS COUNTRY in Tar Heel
Invitational, Finley Golf Course, 10 am
FIELD HOCKEY vs. Old Dominion,
Astroturf Field, noon
WOMEN'S SOCCER vs. Santa Clara, at
Colorado Springs, Colo, 1 pm
MEN'S TENNIS at Southern Collegiate,
Attiens, Ga, all day
WOMEN'S TENNIS at Syracuse
Invitational, Syracuse, NY, all day
VOLLEYBALL at Penn Tournament,
Philadelphia, TEA .

SUNDAY
FIELD , HOCKEY vs. Maryland, Astroturf
Field, 3 pm"
MEN'S SOCCER vs. College .of
Charleston, Fetzer Field, 2 p.m.
MEN'S TENNIS at Southern Collegiate,
Athens, Ga, all day
WOMEN'S TENNIS at Syracuse
Invitational, Syracuse, MY, all day

MONDAY

Nada

Mike Chris Andy Dave

: Berardino Spencer Podolsky Glenn

f Games
50 50 50 00

'
"Louisville at UNC UNC UNC UNC UNC

I Clemson at Georgia Tech Clem. Clem Clem. Clem

: Virginia at Duke Duke UVa UVa Duke

Wake Forest at Michigan Mich. Mich Mich Mich.

N.C. State at Maryland NCSU NCSU NCSU NCSU

;
"

Georgia at South Carolina USC USC USC USC

Michigan State at Florida State FSU FSU FSU FSU

, Oklahoma at USC USC OU USC USC

':' LSU at Ohio State LSU LSU LSU - t .
LSU

West Virginia at Pittsburgh WVU WVU WVU - .Pitt
TIJUANA FATS in Chapel Hill is
now accepting applications for
bartender, serving person, host

FOUND Monday morning in the Carolina
, Apts.-parki- ng lot": AN AQUA BLUE
.CONTACT. CASE with both baby blue
soft lenses still inside. Must have been a
great weekend. Call Katie at 933-086- 6 to
claim them.

I'AfcED1 STUDENT. PART-TIM- E

; OFFICE WORK at Central Ware--i
house Airport Road. Call Jerri
Hoenis for appt. 966-567-1.

ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
available with Burger King along with great
starting wage (plus 2 increases in 60 days),
paid vacation, flexible hours, free meals
and uniform. Our team needs you! Apply
in person 140 Elliott Rd. or 205 Franklin
St., Chapel Hill.

HELP WANTED 2-- 3 full days a week for
2-- 3 weeks seeding lawns, mowing grass,

Have you lost something??? Look for
it at APO Lost and Found in the
basement of the Union or call

etc. Pay based on experience and ability.
CaD Walter, 929-380- ',help wanted

RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK
4700 Guardian Drive, Morrisville, North Carolina 27560 (919) 941-62- 00

TRY A WINNING TEAM
Marriott is one of the leading hotel chains in the country. Our benefit packages

include Medical, Dental, Insurances, we also offer tuition reimbursement.
We take pride incur employees!

Positions Available: Cocktail Server
Gift Shop Reservations Clerk

Banquet Server Dining Room Attendant
Front Desk Clerks Banquet Set-U- p

.Classified Info
The Daily Tar -- Heel-does not
accept cash for payment of clas-
sified advertising. Please let a
check or money order be your
receipt Return ad and payment
to the DTH office by noon one
business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: for 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations
and Individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.50
5 days $5.00
.50 for each consecutive day

Businesses:
$5.00 per day

Additional charges for all ads:
5i per word per day over 25

words
$1.00 per day for boxed ad or

bold type

Free ads:
FOUND ads will run five days
FREE.

Please notify the DTH office imme-
diately tf there are mistakes in your
ad. We will be responsible only
for the first ad run.

HORSE LOVER wanted for mid-da- y

feeding and exercising of horses 3-- 4

timesweek. 3 miles SW of campus.'
967-067- 6

Bell Staff Room Service Server
Weekend availability for most positions. Please apply in person
9-- 5 Mon.-Fri- ., 9--8 pm Tues. or call for an appointment 941-620- 0.

1-- 40 and Miami Blvd
EEOmfhv

Long Stem Roses
Reg. $14.95dozNOW

$11.95 or $19.952 doz.
For Friday & Saturday Only!

Sweetheart Roses
Reg. $9.95doz

NOW $7.95
Carnations

Reg. $7.95doz
NOW $4.95

THE CAROLINA INN, the best
place to work in Chapel Hill,
has openings for UNC stu-
dents ia several departments.
Onr reservation office is seek-
ing a matare grad stadent to
work workday mornings 8--1.

Top pay to right stadeat. See
Wayne. Oar catering depart-
ment ia seeking breakfast
room service students, 6:30-9:4- 5

am. Good salary plus tips.
See Jim Ferguson. Oar cafete-
ria is seeking day or night
stadeat help. Good pay and
flexible hoars. See Patti. Oar
chef ia aeekiag stadeats to
help him in the kitchen. Top
pay. See Chef.

PERSONALIZED WOMEN'S
services

Up to 13 OFF 6"Pot
Floor Plants, reg. $9.50
NOW $(x95 or3$19.95

Aglaonema, Dracaena, Nepthytis, Dieffenbachia

HEALTHCARE
Our private practice offers
confidential care including:

Birth Control Free Pregnancy Tests
Relief of menstral cramps Abortion (to 20 weeks)
Gynecology . Breast Evaluation

PMS Evaluation & Treatment

LA RESIDENCE needs BUSBOYS
part-tim- e evenings only. Please call
Ms. Neal or Mr. Johnson before 6
pm. 967-250-

ABORTION To 20 weeks. Private and
confidential GYN facility with Saturday
and weekday appointments available. Pain
medication given. Free pregnancy tests.
942-082-

THOSE DEADLINES ARE COMING!
LINE UP YOUR TYPISTEDITOR NOW
FOR ALL THOSE PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATIONS, ETC. REASONABLE
RATES AND EXPERIENCE IN VAR-

IOUS SUBJECTS. 929-323-

COMPUTER REMINDER SERVICE SPE-

CIAL OFFER. 10 dates. $10.00. 1 will call
to remind you of any important dates in
your school year. Call Yvonne at 933-929-

$3.00 OFF with ad
10" Hanging Baskets,

reg. $9.95
NOW $6.95 with ad

good through Sept. 27, 1 988 ,

VISA
volunteer opportunities

hostess, cook, cashier, and dis-
hwasher. Apply in person, F,

2--4 pm. 403 W. Rosemary St.
WAITERS AND DISWASHER needed at
Sorority House for fall semester. Call 942-439- 7

or 942-441-

EC GRAD STUDENT SEEKING
TEACHERTutor for basic statistics.
Once or twice week. Call
Leave message please. .

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS
NEEDED. Carolina Sport Art Gymnastics
Center is looking for mature, energetic
individuals with a gymnastics background
to teach classes for children from pre-
school through junior high ages. Trans-
portation required. Good pay, flexible
hours. Call Mark or Ben at 929-707- 7 or
942-462-

BICYCLE WRENCH WIZARD We
need an experienced mechanic who can '

do quality repairassembly work. Flexible
parttime hours available. Pay based on
experience. Enjoyable work environment.
Four Seasons Fitness 929-511- M--

11-- Ask for Phil or Evan.

SORORITY NEEDS WAITERS Mon.
through Fri 5 to 6 pm. Lunch and dinner
provided. Some paid positions. Call Tracy
at 929-725- 4 or leave a message.

WESTERN SIZZLIN' STEAK HOUSE is
now accepting applications for full and
part-tim- e employment. Please apply at 324
W. Rosemary St. 24 pm.

TELEMARKETING POSITIONS AVAIL-

ABLE, part-tim- e hours, $5hr. to start.
Nice bonuses for motivated individuals.
Call 929-141- 3 5 pm to inquire.

PART-TIM- WORK refinishing antique
doors for new home. Mindless work to
forget studies. Spectacular rural site and
house. Friendly working environment. $5
hr. Bill Phillips Const. Co., 682-705- 0 or
9684044.

INDEPENDENT PERSON NEEDED to
run car rental agency 10 hrs. per week.
Must be available alternating Weds, and
Sats. $6hr. for the right individual. 968-011-

ADULT TENNIS INSTRUCTOR
NEEDED Chapel Hill ParksRec. Provide
instruction to adult students from
beginner to advanced levels. Mon. and
Wed., 6-- 9 pm Year-roun- d except Dec-Marc-

Prefer 6 mos. teaching experience.
Require 2 yrs. playing experience. $5.75
hr. Apply by Sept. 30, 200 Plant Rd. EO
AAE.

BASKETBALL OFFICIALSSCORERS
TIMERS NEEDED. Chapel Hill Parks
Rec. Officiate andor keep scoretime for
youth basketball league. Oct-Marc- 10-2- 0

hrs.wk., evenings and weekends.
Experience preferred, training provided.
Officials: scorertimer: $5
game. Apply by Sept. 23, 200 Plant Rd.
968-278- EOAAE.

PART TIME PHONE POSITION for
afternoon shift. Answer phones for
various business clients. Experienced,
pleasant voice, good grammar, and cool
under pressure. Sterling Business Servi-

ces, 933 1111.

NEEDED: PARKING ASSISTANTS for
the Health Affairs parking deck, Tues. and
Thurs., 9 am-1- pm. For more informa-

tion, call George Paylor at 966-574- or
come by the parking deck office on Mason
Farm Rd.

FLEXIBLE, PART-TIM- E WORK
available immediately. Market
research firm is looking for depen-
dable people to serve as interview-
ers, both on the telephone and ia
person. Salaries range from $6-1- 5

per hoar. 544-599-1.

GOVERNMENT JOBS! Now hiring in

your area, both skilled and unskilled. For
a list of jobs and application, call

ext. J386.

BLAKE'S LANDSCAPING AND
GARDEN CENTER RetaS, nursery,
store and landscape positions open. Full-

time, permanent, includes benefits. Expe-

rience preferred. Applications available at
Garden Center. 967-725-

All locations open
ever j Sunday

TRIANGLE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CENTER

101 Conner Dr., Suite 402, Chapel Hill, NC
942-001- 1 or 942-082- 4

lost & found

Eastgate
(beside a Southern Season)

967-8S- 6 6SS-454- 0

10--6:30 Mon-F- rl

10--6 Sat 1-- 5 Sun
and

Greenhouse
Sunrise Drive, Chapel Hitt

489-389- 3

8:30-5:3- 0 Mon-S- at

11--5:30 Sunday

SPERM DONORS NEEDED. College
students or graduates under 35 years old,
willing to participate 6 months or longer
m UNC artificial insemination program.
Confidentiality assured. $25 per accepta-
ble speciman. Call 962-6- 5 for screening
information.

DO YOU HAVE CHILD CARE EXPE-
RIENCE? Child Care Networks is looking
for qualified caregivers to provide full or
part-tim-e care in the child's home. For
more information call 942-018-

DINING ROOM SERVICE. Carol Woods
Retirement Community Dining Room
Service (host, wait and bus people). Part-tim- e

jobs tailored for college students.
Work times: 4-- 8 pm. Very generous
scheduling and request-of- f structure. A
pleasant and attractive environment and
interact with accomplished and vital
community residents. A quality meal
provided to workers. No experience
required. Minimum $4.34hr. Call Michael
at Carol Woods Food and Nutrition
Services, 9684511 today!

GRANVILLE STUDENT DINING ASSO-
CIATION is now accepting applications
for employment as kitchen assistants
within a student-manage- d organization.
Advancement into the student
ment staff is possible. Employees start at
$4 per hour with annual increases and a
great meal option plan. See . the Student
Manager on duty Monday, Wednesday or
Thursday afternoons in the cafeteria or
call 968-103- 7 for an appointment. EOE
MFH.

MOTEL DESK CLERK WANTED full or
part-tim- Call 489-911- or 489-914- $5.00
per hour.

LANDLUBBER'S RESTAURANT
needs basboys and dishwashers.
Good money and hoars. Please
apply ia person. We're located at
Hwy. 54 East and

MODELING - part-tim-

campus area. No experience or height
requirements. Junior sizes 3-- Must be
photogenic. Submit photo, description,
phone. Studios, Box 111312, Pittsburgh,.
PA 15238.

LIBRARY STUDENT ASSISTANT POSI-

TIONS: The Health Sciences library
invites applications for student assistant
positions. Primary duty is reshelving
materials. $3.90hr. minimum with regular
raises. Required: ability to work 2 pm
or 2 am; 12 hrs.week minimum;
continuation of employment during spring
semester; current enrollment as UNC-C-

student. Positions available immediately.
Request application form from Room 211

at the library or at 966-211-

ARE YOU LOOKING for a growing
young company which offers opportuni-
ties for advancement? Do you enjoy
working with people and have a pleasant
phone manner? Can you deal effectively
with the public? If you said yes to the above
questions, then consider joining the
telemarketing staff of the nation's fastest
growing bicycle retailmail order com-
pany. Full and part-tim- e positions are
available, 20-4- 0 hrs.wk. Responsibilities
include answering phones, taking orders
for merchandise, and handling customer
inquiries. Applicants should possess
above-averag- e communications skills,
have previous public contact andor
clerical experience, and be able to type

per minute. Complete
training is provided. Apply at Perfor-

mance, Inc., 1 Performance Way (located
off Old Lystra Rd. on 1 near Cole
Park Plaza).

m

PROJECT UPWARD BOUND, a pro-
gram for educationally disadvantaged high
school students, needs students to
volunteer as tutors in the areas of English,
math, science, foreign language (mostly
French and Spanish), and history. Tutorial
sessions operate from 9:30-11:3- am on
some Saturdays during the fall semester.
Interested persons should contact the
Upward Bound Program at 140 E.
Franklin St. (207 Hill Bldg.) or call 962-- .

1281 or 962-128- Deadline, Sept 26, 1988.

Across from University Mall

t wanted

USED CAMERA LENS WANTED
75-- 2 10mm or or variations
thereof for 35mm Pentox Camera. Call
942-001-

child care

FOUND: CANON SNAPPY CAMERA.
Call JoAnna for details at 933-276-

FOUND: At Davis Library - set of keys
w red rabbit's foot & steel heart. To claim,
call 968-824- 0 or 962-968- & ask for Subash
or Steve.

LOST: Important key ring lost walking
from Smith Center to Caldwell after INXS.
Identified by silver skeleton key. If found,
please call 968-048-

KAREN SAHN: Your ID is at Student Aid
Office, 300 Vance!

FOUND! Jeff Neer I have your bank
card! Call Erika, 968-189-

IF YOU LOST a 14k gold PIECE OF
JEWELRY in the Avery Laundromat, call
Harry at 933-448- after 11 :00 pm.

LOST: Top half of Kryptonite LOCK (U).
If you find it, please call 933-640-

LOST BLACK ONYX RING in
Davis Library on Sept. 19. Please
tnra th ring in at Davis Library
or tha APO lost and foand.

LOST: LADY'S WATCH, Aug. 31. 1988.

CITIZEN QUARTZ, black leather band,
round gold face. Lost between Cobb and
Woolen. Reward offeredl If found, please
call 933-733-

LOST: BROWN EELSKIN WALLET with
all of my identification. Possibly in Phillips
or on 11 a.m. D bus Monday, Sept. 19.
If found please call Heather Richwine 933-545-

LOST: THICK GOLD BRACELET
formed into the shape of X's and O't.
Please contact Dawn at 968-078- It has
a lot of sentimental value.

SATTIUIIIIDAY
MEN & WOMENS'
CROSS COUNTRY

TAR HEEL INVITATIONAL
IdDsdDdD AM

(Canririfoojn (DdDinmmmiiiiimnity

IPairk

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS!

Brendle's is currently
accepting applications for:

Cashiers
Sales Associates

Warehouse
Part-tim- e & Full-tim- e

Flexible Hours
BRENDLE'S BENEFITS FOR

FULL-TI- ME EMPLOYEES:
Paid Health, Life, Dental & Disability

Insurance; Paid VacationsHolidays; Profit
Sharing; Length of Service Benefit &

Employee Discount Purchases

APPLY IN PERSON 10 TO 6
MONDAY-FRIDA- Y AT

1801 Chapel Hill Blvd.
Chapel Hill

E.O.E. MF

CHILD CARE NEEDED one evening a
week (5-- pm) for children age 2 and
5 in the Village of Fearrington (8 miles
south on Occassional overnight
stays during out of town trips. Must have
own transportation. References and
excellent driving record required. Call 542-562-

after 6 pm.

CHILD CARE WANTED for 3 month old,
approximately 10 hours a week morn-
ings or afternoons. Must be
Call 929 5046.

CHILDCARE NEEDED 2 afternoons per
week for ages 1 and 2 mos. in our home.
Must have own transportation and refer-

ences. 929-359-

PART-TIM- CHILD CARE. 5:30 PM to
8:30 PM. Light cooking and housekeeping.
Car must. Good compensation. Call

n'noC. Vf
ts. Ill" '. I


